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Men’s Spring Overcoatsto 4 38jA RURAL RUMMAGE SALE. St. John Markets.
Country Market—Wholeqsl»-

Ship spikes, 
OAKUM

0 to 0 061 
to 0 064 
to 0 06

English Navy er b.
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. *4
Yellow metals, per lb. 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Beet (butchers) per oercaee.. 1.06 to 
Beet (country) per qn .« .. .. ®-<* "
Bacon («noted) rolle.............t.lt "
Bacon (smoked) taeeMset »••■ 6.1t
Butter (tube)............................."
Butter (lump)....  ................ 0.16
Butter (rolle) .................. - - 0.18 “
Beets, per bbl...............t .. .. 1.00 “
Buckwheat meal, per owt .... 1.26 “
Chickens, per pair ..
Calfskins.................
Carrots, per bbl.. .. 
cabbage, per doz.. ..
Fowl, per pair..........
Hama (emoked) .. ..
Hides, per lb...........
Lamb, per carcass..
Bees...........................
Lard...........................
Lamb skins.................
Lettuce, per doz ....
Mutton, per carcass................0.06

.. .. 0.06% “ 
.... 0.60 “

........0.78 ”
.. .. 1.00 •• 
.. .. 0.0» •• 
.... 1.3 "

. /.. 0.» “ 
.. .. 0.06 “
........ 0.40 “
. .... 1.00 " 
.. .. 0.40 “
.... 0.40 “
.. .. 1.20 “ 

........  1.00 “

10BY J. L. HARBOUR.
” Two special lines in new mode shades the latest colorings 
H®1 for this season—beautifully tailored and correct in every par- 
" I ticular, $12.00 and $13.50.

The newest shade of olive green Covert Overcoats, $12.50.

New Raglan Overcoats—very fashionable, $16.50 and $20.

r lb.
.... 1.00 “
. .. 0.10 “
. .. 1.00 ••
........... 1.00 "

.... 0.60 “
. ... 0.13 “
. .. 0.06 “

Her husband, Rod Beau, failed away slow
ly, He was sick for three months ’fore he 
died, an’ when he knowed lie couldn’t git 
well he made Tilly promise him that she 
would take him back to his old home in 
Pettis county an’ lay him side o’ his father 
an’ mother. Tilly she hated to do it be
cause o’ the expense, but she kep’ her word, 
la, yes, she kep’ her word, An’ how do 
you reckon she kep’ it an’ at the same time 
reduced the expense!"

“I am sure that I could not guess.”
“No, I reckon you couldn’t. Well, she 

watched pore Rod mighty close, an’ just a 
week ’fore the end come what does she up 
an’ do but bundle Rod up an’ take him off 
over to Pettis county to some fer-away kin 
o’ his an’ he passed away there. Somebody 
asked Tilly what in tarnation she dragged 
him off over there for atid o’ lettin’ him pass 
away peaceful in his own home, an’ if she 
didn’t up and say; ‘Because you know the 
railroad chargee double fare to carry a 
corpse, an’ I saved one fare by havin’ him 
die over there.’ Did you ever hear any
thing to beat that! Well, Tilly she was on 
hand at the rummage sale, as you might 
call it, with a lot ot Rod's old clothes an’ 
his shot gun an’ three or four bottles o' old 
medicine that he had only used a part of. 
She said she thought it might ‘bring a lit
tle somelh'ng.’ Then she fetched in six 
jajrs o’ gooseberries an’ a spavined old horse 
half as old as she was, an’ wanted ’em 
sold.”

“And were they sold for her!”
Hiram Todd threw back his head and 

laugjkod immoderately. Then he said :
“Sold ? Lord bless you, man, not a 

blame thing that all them deluded old hay
seeds bad triled iu was sold— not a blessed 
thing!”

Why not!”
“Because that skeesicks of a feller (not to 

call him anything wnss) that got up the 
sale didn’t intend from the start to sell any- 
thing. You see he took a copy of the hand
bill after it was out, an’ lie went ’round an’ 
got the money for ev’ry advertisement that 
was on it, an’ then he lit outl He left be e 
the day before the salé tellin’ me that he 
was goin* over to Z >ar village to stay that 
night an’ come from there to the s»le next 
day. but he never showed up when the time 
for the sale come. He never showed up at 
all—no, he never! It was all a put up job 
for him to git the money ont o’ the adver
tisin’ on them handbills, an’ he got it! He 
was a slick one, he was ! But wa il t them 
farmers mad! It was real comical to see 
’em loadin’ their rubbish back into their 
wagons an’ puttin’ out for home. T.lly 
Bean was madder nor a wet Hen. She said 
that if she ever laid hands on that feller he’d 
think heaven an’ earth had bumped to
gether, an’ I reckon he would. Old Jake 
Baggley he gathered up his old hoopskirt 
an’ the rest o’ his stuff, an’ he set out fer 
home sayin’ things it wouldn’t be becomiu 
fer a church member to repeat, so I shan’t 
tell ’em to you. That was the only rum
mage sale we ever had here at the Corners, 
an’ I reckon it wouldn’t be hca'tliy for any- 

to try to git up another one. They’d 
better steer e’ear o’ Ti'ly Bean an’ Jake 
Baggley, anyhow.”

“I dunno jnat where the feller did hail 
from. He just appeared here at the Cor- 

day, an’ be come an’ put up with 
me like most folks do who come to the 
Corners. Good reason why—there ain’t no 
other place for ’em to stay. So I have kind 
o’ got the drop on ’em. But I don’t take 
no onfair advantage on that account. I 
give ’em good feed in’ plenty of it if it 
hain’t no Delmonioky bill o’ fare, an’ if 
your room ain’t as clear an’ the bed ain’t 
as comfortable as you think it ought to bo, 
why, yog let n»e know an’ I’ll see to it. 
Todd's tavern baa alius had the reputation 
of bein’ a good stoppin’ place an’ I got to 
keep it up.”

All this and other information was 
vouchsafed me by old Hiram Todd, keeper 
of the only public house of entertainment at 
Todd’s Co-.ners, to which rural retreat I 
had ber»t advised to come for two weeks of 
real tent, “far from the madding crowd” of 
the great city in whi^fe I lived.

“Yep, this feller I set in to tell you 
about,” continued Hiram Todd, as he re

tilted hie chair back 
the houre as we sat on

44
ners one

1 75size
3.00

LIMB.0.10 “ 
0.12 “ 
. .10 “ to 0 95 

to 0 65
Casks,
Bbls.0.50

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ . tar

X toPork (carcaae).. ....
Park, per bbl.............
Potatoes, per bbl.. . 
Parsnips, per bbl .... 
Moulder (smoked).. .
Socks, per doe...........
Turnips, per bbl.... 
Veal, per carcase.. .
Radish, per doz..........
Celery, per doz..........
Parsley, per doz .. ..
Mint, per doz.............
Cucumber, per doz .. 
Rhubarb, per cwt .. .

to 00
75 to Other prices in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $8.50 to $14*

establishment unless it

00.to

COALS. ex
to 50

No garment is allowed to leave 
a perfect fit.

50 to 
SO to

50
50

SpringhiU round
Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Auadia
Bibtoii
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
fltove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

our
50 to 
50 to

?to
to 3to Ijl00 to

25 to 
80 to 
00 to 
25 to

50
10
35
50

1ex ear ex stmPROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75
Pork, mess 17 75 to 18 25
PEI Prime mess, " 17 75 to 18 25
Plate beef, " 14 25 to 14 50
Extra plat© beef, ** 14 50 to 14 75
Cheese, factory, new, lb OClOJtoOOli 
Batter, dairy, lb 0C 18 to 00 21
Butter, creamery, 22 to 24
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 5 11 60 a
Lard, compound, 0 09 to 0 09 à
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 0 12
Beans, white, 1 65 to 1 75
Beans, Y. É. 2 50 to 2 60
Onions, per lb 0 02 to 0 0-.)

I
-

50to
lighted his pipe, 
against the 'wall of 
the front “piszty" and folded his brawny 
arms aero# his chest. “He come here one 
day alopg in September. He was a mighty 
smooth talkin', teal agreeable sort of a feller 
an’ mighty good company. He’d been 
ev’rywhar an’ seen everything an’ he could 
tell abont it in a mighty entertainin’ way. 
He wa’n’t no trouble as a boarder. Hadn’t 
no fault to find with anythin’ an’ the- way 

e vitllea wonld o’ woe him

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 50 

12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

10 op 
U 50City Mills 

Aroostook P B No» 1 * 40 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions Ip 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

e

30 00
2o oo
15 00 
12 00 
08 50 MUCH LOSS BY FIRE.FISH.

LETTER FROM BISHOP CASEYCodfish, medium, 100 lb 3 80 to 3 90 
“ larger, " 3 90 to 4 6tt

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 50 to 1 60
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herripg, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

.. " » No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
6 75 to 7 00

$60,000 Sunday Morning Blaze at Machias.racked pp tb 
a place in the i 
that bad esoked ’em. Told my wife he 
never et no such riz biskits an’ slapjacks as 
hem. Never lost no chance to flatter, an’ 
■wae hail feller well ■ met with ev’ry body. 
He was spry, now I tell you, an’ ehock full 

Ills particular bizness here 
to git np-a aisle fer the benefit o’ all the 
tampers for miles around the Comers. I’ll 
tell you how he set about it. He goes to 
work an’ |}e gits out handbills—great big 
red an’ y aller bills they was, most as big 
an’ giddy as oircus bills. It said on them 
big bitis feï the, farmers to bring here to the 
Cornets 4>B a certain day—Wednesday, the 
I6th day off September, it was—anything 
an’ ev’fjrtÈing (hey had that they would 
like to sell; any old ferra tools, old furni
ture, stock, farm products, old duds an’ 
things from their attics. La! they was told 
to bring in just anything they could rake 
an’ scrape up that they wanted to git rid of, 
no Flatter how triflin' it might be in value. 
An’ they done it, la, yes, they done it fast 
enough.

“You see, it was to be a kind of neigh
borhood vandon, a public auction or—well, 
I was readin’ the other day abont them 
rummage sales they have in the city now, 
an’ that was what you might of called this, 
a rummage sale. This feller, his name was 
S. Stanley Rogeraon, anyhow that was the 
way he writ it in my register, he was to 
auction off alt the stuff that was brought in 
an’ hr. wa’n’t goin’ to charge the farmers a 
cent for doin’it, either.”

“Where was his profit to come from?”

he o
30 00 
20 00 
11 00 
00 90 
00 90

affeokshnns of any woman
Machias, Me., May 26.—A fire at 5 

1 00 I o’clock this morning starting in the cloth- 
1 0C ing store of Ira Northey on the first floor 
8 00 I of the Eastern Trust and Banking Com- 

I pany’s block resulted in the destruction 
O» of that block as well as the Allen block, 
, , I on the corner of Main and Center streets, 
m I causing a" loss estimated at $60,000, there 

being $30,000 insurance on the property. 
The Eastern Trust and Banking Cam- 

55 pany’s loss is $17,000, insured for $8,000.
Other losses are as follows: 

at* Miss A. Stiles, ladies’ furnishings, loss, 
Lj $6,003; insurance, $2,000.

Ira Northey, clothing, loss unknown; in
surance, $4,000.

Allen & Co., loss $25,000; insurance, $15,-

Read in Churches on Sunday-Extension of Jubilee Year to 
Whole Catholic World-The Local Observance.4 00Shad hf-

GRAÏN-
0»ts, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, IB's.
Black, 12% short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’i,

RICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bin 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lamps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

0 430 42 1 75New York 
New York laths 
Boston

o bizness. was 0 39 to 6 40 
4 10 to 4 10 
4 10 to 4 20 

13 00 to 13 00

0 40
00

number of times that theIn the Romai^ Catholic church of the 
diocese yesterday was read a circular let- .
ter sent for that purpose to the pastors and" the -Hail Mary” will be recited five 
by His. Lordship Bishop Oasey. It is times, or any authorized prayer of about 
given below. It contained also the text that duration, for the intention» of the
of Pope Leo’s encyclical extending the holy father—among others for the propa-
jubilee celebration in the holy city, last gation of the faith, the prosperity of the
year—the extension being to the whole ohurch, for the salvation of the Christian 
Qatholic world. people.

Bishop Oaeey’s letter is as follows: 4. Persons at sea or travelling who, even
Reverend and Dear Sir,-As you are after the prescribed six ™>uth8, return

aware, the heart of our Holy Father Pope home or reach some fixed abode, may 
Leo XIII, profoundly touched by the mis- the same indulgence by visiting the cathe- 
cries which at present afflict human so- dral or their parish ohurch 15 tunes, 
ciety, moved him to proclaim a grand jubi- 5. Persons in pnson or prevented by 
lee for all who would visit the Eternal sickness or any other cause from making 
City during the year I960. In his a,tail- the prescribed vusitsmay cbtanfrom their 
able encyclical, proclaiming the jubilee, his confesors, even outside of the ^cramental 
holiness describes and deplores the dark- confession, a commution of this obligation 
ness, the errors, the miseries, the evils, into some other work of 
from which the greater portion of the «- Children, who have not m^e their 
human race is suffering. He then urged first communion, wfl}***> *» tmotha 
mankind to arouse their hearts from the “Our Father’ and Hail Mary instead 
lethargy into which they were plunged, of communion. ' ,
to advert to the danger in which they 7. If any one, after having commenced 
lived-none other than of perishing eter- the works prescribed for the jubilee be- 
nally—and to direct all their efforts to comes ill or incapable of completing them, 
attain the heavenly and eternal good for he may gain the indulgence by making 
which only they were created. This is the his confession and receiving Holy. Oom- 
happy result the church wishes to secure , . 1 . . ,.
in proclaiming a jubilee. By her prayers . The six months granted for Puning thc 
and supplications she strives to satisfy the indulgences will begun Sunday, the 2nd ot 
majesty of God, outraged by the sins of June, and end on Sunday evening, the^L 
her children, then opens her treasury and day of December. _ - . "rt
pours forth with a lavish hand her favors When it is remembered «at no sin is
and benedictions. *xpiatfd .Pf?,anCe

The heart of the sovereign pontiff was chief fruit of the jubilee is the amend 
gladdened by the hundreds of thousands ment of life, it will be readily seen that 
who flocked to Rome during the holy year the profit to rach individual will be mea- 
to avail themselves of these munificent ured by his dispositions. To foster Hu. 
privileges; but not unmindful of his less best and most worthy sentiments it is de- 
favored children, who could not enjoy stable whenever possible to have spinteal 
that happiness, the holy father has this exercises in the different polishes and nus- 
vear extended the jubilee to the whole aions. They may continue from three to 
Catholic world. six or eight days, concluding with the

The conditions of gaining the indulgence benediction of the most blessed sacrament 
of the jubilee are the following: each day. During the exercises, semons

1. Confession and Holv Communion with may be given on the great truths ot re
worthy dispositions. They must be dis- ligion, the duties of parents, the occasions 
tinot from the annual confession and the of sin, on luxury and intemperan ,
Easter communion. instruction on these subjects will aid pow-

2. For 15 days—continuous or interrupt- erfully in the amendment of me.
ed-the faithful of the city of St. John The pastoral retreat for the <-'lergy ot 
shall visit the cathedral and the churches the diocese will begin July 29 next, xou 
of St. John the Baptist (Broad street), will kindly pray and ask the prayers or 
Holy Trinity and St. Peter’s. Those of the people that God s blessing may atten i 
the other parishes and missions of the it, that it may contribute much towards 
diocese shall in like manner for 15 days the sanctification of the pastors ot tneir 
visit four times each day the church of souls. .... -, en.
their respective parish or mission. These This letter, including -the pontihcai 
four visits on the same day to the same cyclical, will be read and published one 
church may be made one after the other first Sunday after its reception at the au 
by simply going outside of the church ferent masses in your church, 
between ‘the visits and reciting the pre- Yours faithfully in the Lord,

«b. die,™ „ i&US stab,,

visit the Chapel of their convents the j St. John, N. B., May 22, 1901.

same 
visit their church.Barbados market (5Uo x) no 00 

North side Cuba’ (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpooel intake meaa, '
London ,
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrraport
Bufast
Uork Quay

each visit the “Our Father”00
0 62 to 62
0 00 to 00
0 64 to 64
0 60 to 60
o(8 to 38

50
18

s, d s. d
000.3 30 to 3 50 

0 041 to 0 05 
0 05* to 0 08

E. Farnsworth, hair dresser, loss $300;. 
insurance, $400.

R. H. Perkins, dentist, loss, $600; no 
insurance.

J. F. Lynch, law office, loss, $500; no in-
.40 to 42 6 steam 
45 to 48 94 50 to 4 65 

4 40 to 4 50 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 80 to 3 90 
0 051 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 061

su ranee.
H. L. Smith, law’office; no insurance.
W. G. Reams, auctioneer, A. R. Har

mon, M. D., J. F. Moore, W. U. Telegraph 
Co., N. E. Telegraph and Telephone Co., 
Central office, Improved Order of Red 
Men, Machias Grange, Grand Army and 

A business transfer of much interest Woodmen of America offices and halls 
..... consummated yesterday when C. Myics we
Gibbs- took over the hair dressing busi- n)shings, with no insurance, 
ness oil King street, formerly carried on ()n tde Masonic 'hall there is a loss of 
by W. A. McGinley. The business, which ^000; ùisured for $3,000. 
is tlje oldest of its kind in the city, was • The blocks were built four years ago and 
established by Ileniy Conroy in 1843 on it ig believed that the fire was caused 
the lot on King street where the Bank by am electric light wire. It is believed 
of Montreal building now stands. Later that both blocks will be rebuit ait omce. 
lip removed to Cross street (now Can- .. 1 m 1 ---------- ™*
î^Utherer I FATHER OF MURDERED MAN
lev purchased it. He conducted it until 
tlie present time. Mr. Gibbs, the new
proprietor, served <his time with Mr. Me- D .
Ginley, being in his employ for seven | Millions of the Late Wm. Marsh Rice tiring 
years and leaving Jnim to accept the 
agement of the Hufferin Hotel shop.

In his new venture he will have the 1 York, May 24.—Charles F. Jones,
best wishes of his many friends for his t)|e vajet gecretary 0f the late Wm. Marsh 
success. Mr. McGinley, in retinng from R. th(, 'ptixiU. mjUionaire, has received 
tlie business, desires to thank his many a ,ettcr {rom j jj Patten, a lawyer of 

for their favor and solicits a con- | çjr;nne|is, Ioiwa, in which information is
asked concerning Rice’s early life. Mr. 
Patten represents persons who claim to 
be relatives of the late millionaire. 

According to statements made by these 
The vestry of St. John’s (stone) ohurch I persons Riccta father was Peter Rice, a 

was filled last evening with a Irigldy inter- FrenchOanadmn, and his mother a Gcr- 
ested and appi-eciative audience gathc.ed man woman whose maiden name was An
te listen to Rev. IdrisjT. cones, of Lon- me Hiker. Mr. l’atten thinks Jones may 
don, Eng., who recently arrived in Can- be able to help the Iowa Rice s to prove 
ada as representative of the British-Israel | themselves heirs of the dead milhonaare. 
Association, of Which he is vice-president.

The subject which he chose last even- I Quantity,
ing was entitled Britain s Imperial Des- -

is."illS*
of his theme, and in a t^oaDduhalt ,.<Lawn shouted Mr. Spendîtt, looking 
hour discourse explained the ^intricate ^ the bin nLawn ? Why, woman, you 
symbolisms of the Biblical piophecy in a mu8t have bought a whole farm!”—Balti- 
mastorfirl and most entertaining manner.

Business Transfer.
I

American Water White, 
lect A, gal.

Canadian Water White, 
Aroliglit,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

i all destroyed, together with their fur-0 181

0 18174

164154
88

8582
7665

95
6555
60 A FRENCH-CANADIAN.56

>- 6257one
5.5“Oh, he got hia profit all right. He 

waVt doin’ it for pare love o’ hia feller 
pren. You see, he went round to all o' the 
storekeepers here an’ to & lot of 'em over in 
Ripley an’ » Zoar village whore lots o’ the 
farmers round here do their tradin’, au’ he 
got them to put their advertisements on the 
handbills tellin’ about the sale. He had 
the information about the sale in the middle 
u’ the bills, an’ all round the aidges he had 
these business cards, an’ it made a real 
showy advertisement. He got out 3,000 or 
4,000 of ’em, an’ he scattered ’em fer an’ 
wide. I reckon ev’ry farmer within five 
mile o’ here got hold o’ one o’ them bills, 
an’, by cracky, when the 10th day o* Sep
tember come it looked as if ev’ry farmer 
within five mile of the Corners had headed 
fer here with something to sell. Well, air, 
you never io all your born days see such a 
meea o’ stuff as was dumped into the town 

to be held. I

Relatives to the Front.man-
00London Layers, new,

Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APfclÆS.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune-,
Lemons, box
Figs.
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges ^
Bananas 
Oranges Messina j»er box 3 00 
Oranges Jumacia per bbl. ) 00

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fain-

In the Remote Future. 80

An English scientist, in an address re
cently delivered on the condition of the 
earth in the remote future, said that the 
temperatures all over its surface will then 
be as low as that of liquid air. The atmos
phere and the oceans will have disappeared 
within the rock crust, their elements hav
ing enteied into new combinations, and 

the surface will roll the waves of a 
most wondeiful sea—an ocean of liquid air 
forty feet iu depth. It is scarcely 
sary to say that life, as we know il, wi 1 
then have vanished from the earth.

07
1212 patrons

tinuance of the same for hds successor.09J,09
1110

Lecture in St. John's Vestry.
002 00new

0 044
0 06

12over 0 12
100 09nrcee- 100 05

2 50
12t 10

0 04;v4 0 00More Judges Like Him Wanted.
o 00

006 oo
Justice O'Gorman of the Supreme Court 

severely criticised iVillieni 8 Katzenalein, 
a lawyer, for at emptiug to extort too large 
a fee from a woman client, tie cut bis 
charge from $500 to $75, sayiug that the 
lawyer “evidently has not yet learned that 
an attorney’s first duty is fidelity to his 
client”; a repetition of the conduct 
plained of may involve him in mere serious 
comequences.—New York Post-

75
50

square where *the sale was 
thought some folks would split when old 
Jake Baggley come driviu’ into town. 
Looked as if he had just cleaned cut the 
hull of the attic on the old Baggley place, 
where the stuff has been accumulatin’ fer 
the last hundred years. He had his wagon 
plum full of old spinnin’ wheels au’ cub- 
herds an* ricketfcy old cheers an’ old pots an’ 
pans an’ jars an’ old moth-eaten things. 
He fetched in a trunk full of old duds that 
must o’ been fifty years old. He fetched in 
a pair of old hoopskirts, them tiltin’ kind 
about five yards'Jround that they used to 
wear nearly forty year ago, an’ Lute Trim- 
py, the most mischievous boy here at the 
Corners, ho swiped ’em off the wagon an’

! 0 28 ■ more American.1 V 00h 35 HOW A SPRAIN DOBS HURT.0 29onm-<V 0 33 35 Surprised,But it Isn’t the pain alone that is dreaded, 
just think or the lose of time and wages.
Sprains without number have been cured by I ,,jj0 ,, aa;(| fae landlady, “we cannot ac-

t“,n ,"mg toe iôta. To —me?”"0"- W° °n‘r ^ “ 8lDg‘e

VyR™ vfflnrfn Uananei “Goodness’’.replied Mr. Marryat, “what 
see how quickly it will cure. There is only one makes you think 1 m twins. I mladelphia 
liniment that can be depended upon to cure Record, 
sprains, strains and swellings, and that la 1
Poison’s Nervlllne. Large bottle 25 cents.

-
2 352 30l:

5022 00iv A Student. 4 854 75

FOUND REMUS OF EDITOR MM,3 95First Beggar—Why didn’t you tackle 
that lady! she might havs given you some
thing !
- Second Beggar—I let her go because I 
understand my business better than you.' I 
never ask a woman for anything when she 
is alone; but when two women are together 
you can get money from both, because each 
one is afraid the other will think her stingy 
if she refuses. This profession has to be 
studied just like any other if you expect to 
make a success of it—See ?—New York 
World.

ily
903 80 

3 75
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory

filled 1 1 00

î„~ 85
K 853 75 A Cruel Jibe..

0 56 Jonathan Shopping. Newcastle Newspaper Man’s Fate Explained—Stream Driver 
on Friday Found Skeleton and Gun, Watch 

and Other Articles.

Mr. Footinnit—Are you eligible to——
■ Miss Passe—Oh, dear, yes; I’m thirty-

John Bull—Now, my little man, wliat can five, but this is so------
I do for you! Mr. Footinnit—I was about to ask if you

Master Jonathan—Wal, guess 111 buy the dre eligible to membership in the Spinsters’ 
whole store.—Punch. | Club.—Ohio State Journal.

1 00
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Clove* ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

put ’em on, an’ you never see a more com- 
ickler sight than old Jake chasin’ after Lute 
all around the square with the old hoops 
tiltin’ up ev’ry jump Lute made. Lordy ! 
how the crowd yelled an’ laughed an’ how 
mad Jake got.

750 55
220 15
220 20
280 22 

0 18 22 General Sakharoff, Ru-sian commander 
of the new Manchuria army corps, is a 
brother of the chief of the Russian genera!
staff, and himself commanded the frontier .-That man must have a wonderfully 
corps. General Gemgross. hitherto com- strong constitution,” remarked the physi- 
Branding tho protective force in Man- cjap 
churia, kas been appointed hds assistant.

Robust'.220 18 Newcastle, N. B., May 24.—(Special) — 
A mystery of nearly four years was cleared 
up this afternoon, when the remains of 
Editor W. C. Anslotv, lost Oct. 14, 1897, 
were found.

Tlie remains of the editor were discov
ered eight miles from where he was lost 
and within half a mile of a house. A 
stream driver named Hubbard made the 
ghastly find and notified the people of his 
discovery.

A gun which tihe unfortunate hunter 
had when he was lost, a belt buckle, a 
watch and a pocket knife were found 
with the remains and by these articles 
identification was made certain.

Tho editor and his son Charles went up 
country about 25 miles from Newcastle to 

jhunit partridge. They got on à small isl
and about 400 yards from a farmer’s house 

j when the son injured one of his feet and 
returned to the house to have his foot 
dressed, having told his father to remain 
where lie was until his return. When the

returned to the scene in about 
hour he could find no trace < 

father. After searching for several 
younger Anslow reported at the 
house.

A number of the neighbors tumec 
and searched the woods on that and 
following day without success. Later, 
ties numbering nearly 100 scoured 
woods but could not find any trace ol 
missing man.

Mr. ,1nstow was editor amd own* 
the Newcastle Advocate, a weekly paP61 
and had two sons amd one daughter.

A party will go out early tomorrow 
meriting to bring the remains to Nv’ 
cartle.

When found the gun was lyir 
the skeleton. Where the w 
man was overcome evidently by ,
he was within 100 yards 
eoutlhwert Miramiohi amd w 
in close proximinitv hod he 
tlie direction and been abl 
ü\ distance.

“Then there wae old Tilly Bean from 
Close ain’t no name for

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per
’aover Zoar way.

Tilly. Never was known to spend a penny 
she didn’t have to, an’ she’d git up in the 
dead o’ the night an walk five mile for 5 
cents. Doe Deane, over there in Zoar, he 
tells a funny story ’bout Tilly. She got 
sick a’ couple o’ year ago an’ come mighty 
nigh pasein’ in her checks. Doe he had a 
mighty hsrd tussle to pull her through. He 
stayed with her all o’ one night, an’ if lie 
hadn’t ’tended her right up to the handle 
she’d of petered out sure, so I reckon that, 
seein’ that Tilly has plenty o’ meney. Doc 
he put io quite a bill. They ssy it was fer 
twenty-fonr dollars an’ sixty cents, an’ 
when he give jt to Tilly she glanced at it 
an fetched a tumble groan an’ she says : 
•My land o’ livin’, Doc Deane, why didn’t 
you let me die’’ That was Tilly all over.

oz.to5§P 3 25 to 3 25 But he is always complaining of 
ailment.”

“Yea. Nobody could take'so much|med- 
iciue unless he had a wonderfully strong 
constitution.”—Washington Star.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Baron Kodama, the new war minister 
of Japan, is a special protege, of thè Mar
quis Ito, who has always evinced a high 
appreciation of the baron’s services dur
ing tlie war between Japan and China.

“Hold on there, sir! That’s my umbrella 
you have!”

“Excuse me. I took it in a moment of 
abstraction.”

to 2J50 
0 30 34Java, per lb. gr

Jamacia, “
een

0 24Mothers Children MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congon, per lb 
Congou “
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz. t 60 dz, per

. 100 u>
Wire nail*, 10 dz

Why She Was Glad.
0 37 to 0 40Rejoice iu the cleansing, purifying, 

and be.iulifyiug properties of Cuti- 
CURA SOAP and Cuticlra Ointment, 
purest and sweetest of emollient skin 
cures. These gentle yet effective skin 
purifiers and bénutiflers have made 
thousands of homes happy by curing 
tort u ri ng, disfiguring humours, rashes, 
Rinl irritations of infancy and child
hood, and relieving-tlred, worn-out 
parents of care and anxiety.

by ill Colonist Chemirts. Poiteb Dsco SZD ivi*iv. Soir l’roca.. Itootott. L. 8. A.

“I am so glad I went to church this 
morning. It was just lovely.”

“Were you much interested?”
“Yes, I was, and I have decided to make 

a radical change.”
“Indeed. In regard to what?”
“Why, in regard to trimming my new 

spring hat.”—Ram’s Horn.

0 11 to 0 11

common
A poem by Geûeral “Stonewall” Jackson 

has been discovered among some old 
papers in Lex'iûgton, Va. Jackson wrote it 
while a young lieutenant in the regular 
army.

good
0
0

For twenty-four years Vapo-Cresolene has
fieen extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Diuggists,

2 35 to 2 60 
2 85 to 3 10

The Book of Life is partly made up of re
jected manuscripts.
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